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HOTEL BEL-AMI PARIS, JE T’AIME
Embrace Parisian romance with Hotel Bel-Ami. Nestled in the heart of Paris
within the St. Germain des Prés district, this national treasure is located just
steps away from Paris’ most iconic sights, chic shopping experiences and bustling restaurant scene. Booking a stay at the cozy hotel ensures a unique stay,
as the hotel’s style and ambiance blends a modern feel with old world spirit.
Hotel Bel-Ami offers a twist on the Avant Garde spirit, taking pride in a relaxed, yet chic style, infused with modern minimalism and comfort. The hotel’s
décor features simple lines, natural materials, and a warm and welcoming color palette of chocolate and plum hues. The hotel offers 112 stunning rooms,
including three new, luxury suites which recently made their debut in June.
The two larger ‘Creation’ suites, named for the Saint Germain des Prés area
popular among designers, are located on the first floor, with quiet street
views. Both suites were designed by Marina Besse, the French couture hat
designer. The third junior suite, called the ‘Romance’ suite, is located on the
fourth floor with views overlooking Paris’ quaint rooftops. The ‘Romance’
suite features rich, warm jewel-toned colors accented by soft green and raised
ceilings, creating a lovely, Parisian romantic feel. All three suites have been
furnished with Pierre Frey fabrics and furniture, along with top-of-the-line

amenities including flat-screen televisions, high-speed wireless internet, marble baths and the undeniable luxury of your very own pied-à-terre.
The completion of the three new suites comes on the heels of the hotel’s
2008 renovation which included the addition of the ‘Wellness Center by
Payot’ which offers a variety of body treatments and massage therapy services, the Bel-Ami Café’known for delightful breakfasts, and new meeting
and conference facilities.
Hotel Bel-Ami’s prime location matched by its charismatic rooms and
suites make it one of the loveliest places to stay in Paris.
HOTEL BEL-AMI
T: +33 (0)1 42 61 53 53
7/11 rue St-Benoît
75006 Paris
France
www.hotel-bel-ami.com

TeenTimeLive TEENS MAKING A DIFFERENCE
TeenTimeLive.com, the newest social network site for teens to “show-off”
where teens and young adults can express themselves and discuss experiences within their schools, community, friends and family; a safe place
where they can share their talents in a fully-interactive way. Not forgetting
that this savvy generation loves their technology, TeenTimeLive has included all the latest ways for users to chat, blog, share photos, videos, stories
and music. Co-Creators Michele Rella and Damon Banks joined forces in
2007 to create this dynamic, new adolescent lifestyle brand, and began putting together a team equally as committed to their mission of providing a
destination for teens and young adults to openly express themselves with
the most advanced technology available. Rella and Banks’ education and experience bring the energy and enthusiasm to TeenTimeLive that will inspire
teenagers around the world to become involved in their communities.
TeenTimeLive provides an abundance of behind-the-scenes segments with
teens’ favorite celebrities and personalities, never losing focus of seekingout those teens in every community that deserve recognition for letting
their voice be heard and sincerely making a difference in the world. Working alongside industry experts and the leaders in education, the website
offers guidance to empower teens and young adults, encouraging them to
not only succeed, but also make a difference in today’s highly competitive
world. A truly interactive experience, the website features video content
including webisodes, interviews and contests. Additionally, users can read
the informative and entertaining blogs, engage in forums, and write on the
“Shout Outs” board. The website’s hosts include Tiffany Giardina, Natascha Bessez, and Louie Torrellas. Always in search of new, talented
hosts, TeenTimeLive encourages local teens and young adults to send in
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their videos and become part of the TeenTimeLive team.
TeenTimeLive is not just for teens, catering to adults as well—parents,
teachers, and professionals over 25 have a private area to chat and share
videos and ideas. Additionally, TeenTimeLive encourages companies to get
involved by partnering or sponsoring the site. Providing a safe and fun online community while highlighting positive role models and influencers is
important to the site, as founders Rella and Banks invite organizations to
contribute to the mission.
By giving a voice to teens and young adults, charities, teachers and parents, as well as encouraging a positive attitude, TeenTimeLive is paving the
way for a better tomorrow.
TeenTimeLive
www.TeenTimeLive.com or www.TeenTimeLive.com/blog
www.youtube.com/TeenTimeLive

 US President Obama makes first visit to Africa 

Africa takes on New York Fashion Week  Africa
Investor Summit  US Labor Secretary Hilda L. Holis
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African Fashion Collective of

New York Fashion Week
Re po rting by J a k e R Br ig ht, P hoto gra phy by Benne t t R ag l i n

ARISE Editor Helen Jennings and Style Editor of ThisDay Nigeria, Ruth Osime with assistant

ARISE magazine sponsored the African Collective of New York Fashion Week. The evening runway show featured
designers, models, and mode from across the continent. ARISE, a relatively new glossy monthly of African style,
culture, and business, was founded by prominent West Africa publisher Nduka Obaigbena. Mr. Obaigbena served as
grand host of the show and after party and has committed to making the Collective a New York Fashion Week tradition.
“Fashion is culture and I believe culture is far more compelling than politics. Fashion goes to the people, culture goes to
the grass roots,” said Obaigbena when asked of the event’s significance to Africa.
Designers included David Tlale (South Africa), Eric Raisina (Madagascar), Folake Folarin-Coker (Nigeria) and Lisa Folawiyo (Nigeria), many of whom integrated African
fabric into their collections. Tyson Beckford
and other up and coming models walked
their creations down the runway. Tlale
praised the evening as an opportunity to
show the fashion world what African designers have to offer and a unique medium to
break down stereotypes, “Some people think
African style is just leopard print and we
dine and lounge with lions and elephants.
African designers are much more sophisti6 4 | G LO BAL VISION MAGA Z I NE

cated and African design has influenced
fashion from Gaultier to Dior.”
Hundreds of viewers came out for the event,
including a large cross section of New York’s
African community. While New Yorkers
come in contact with Africans each day simply read the name placard of your taxi
driver: Amazu, Babu, or Kofi - few may understand the extent to which a new wave of
Africans has set roots in America. There is a
neighborhood called Little Senegal in Harlem where nearly all shops and restaurants
are African, Friday Mosque is heard by loud-
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Tyson Beckford and models

ARISE Founder Nduka Obaigbena
and Tyson Beckford

Backstage

speaker, women mingle on the sidewalk in
traditional garb, and first generation children play and ride bikes in the street interchanging French, English, and Wolof.
As the ARISE show crescendoed with a
grand walk off and standing applause for designers and host Obaigbena, one sensed
more at hand than just fashion. When asked
what the Collective meant to her, one attendee said, “I don’t think people realize
there are over a million new African immigrants in the US. Tonight is our night for the
spotlight, to show we’ve arrived.”

Author and Cocody Productions Directors Tunge Agboke and KO with friends at Plaza after party
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